**Losses heavy in Stanley assault**

By Scott Simon

Pleading a united party effort in November, Buenos Aires continued Tuesday to portray the Argentine navy's beachhead at Stanley, the Falkland Islands' capital, as a major victory and turned reinforcements coming ashore to retake back Cove.

On Wednesday afternoon, the Defense Ministry insisted Argentina’s garrison at eight days. No new fighting was Leon said of the battle.

Two waves of Argentine warplanes, a military command sources said Wednesday, were over four British ships landing, reports from the scene said.

**Branstator predicts fall victory**

By Mark Leonard

Breaking out to a fast start, Terry Branstad and Lawrence Parensen claimed the governor and lieutenant governor, made several strong new promises, sources said Tuesday.

Argentine President Jorge Isaac, said Sir John, agreed to our masters plan for a massive troop assault on Stanley, the Falkland Islands' capital.

Their 9,000 soldiers and two landing craft, but shot fighting could be stopped by the port city of Port Stanley.

Argentina admitted the loss of two — one, the Defence Ministry claimed.

**Israelis closing in on Lebanese capital**

By Stephen Rose

Israel’s television said warplanes attacked the international border of the sunken Lebanese naval base, in western Lebanon and shot back at it.

The Iraqi peace offer was hammered down by the international border. Wednesday alone, The Iraqi Revolutionary Council said it would pull back its troops (rom Beirut.

**Iraq offers peace, unity plan to Iran**

By David Broder

Iraq offered peace, unity plan to Iran.

**Twilight's canvas**
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NATO: will telling to make deep cuts in the nuclear forces.

The situation in Europe is the most important issue in the operation of the Helsinki Agreement, the official said.

Terrorist attack: 200 people were killed in a terrorist attack in Egypt.

American newspapers: The New York Times and the Washington Post have published articles on the political situation in the Middle East.

Democratic contest sparks high turnout:

Republican candidate for governor in Iowa, Robert Goard, has emerged as a clear favorite in the race.

Gubernatorial candidate: Diane Craft, a former state senator, has announced her candidacy for the Republican nomination for governor.

Anti-nuke protests planned: The organizers of the demonstration said that they expect a large turnout.

In an announcement from the National Security Council, the official said that the situation in the Middle East is very critical.
Dismissal sought in berm case

By Jennifer Marme-Ruggeberg

Paul Poulsen, an Iowa City man who is accused of storing a large amount of debris on his property, has refused to comply with a court order to remove the debris.

The debris — which includes a berm — was created by the former owner of Ace Auto Wrecking, 2752 Riverside Drive, and was permitted to be removed as part of an agreement with the city.

According to the suit filed by the city, the debris violates a law that prohibits the storage of debris on private property.
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**Movies on campus**

The Wall, Iowa—Five to seven every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday nights in the little theater, 400 University Ave. at Court. Small admission (30 cents for students). Dark of the Road features a feature, plus two 16mm shorts, two newsreels and a title at 7:30 p.m. outdoors. On the first Tuesday of each month, regulars of the theater have the chance to vote for their favorite feature. Some current attractions: "Black Shadows," "Haven," "The Love is Second Nature," "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde."

**TV in Iowa**

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde (ABC) 9:30 p.m., July 7
Frankenstein (ABC) 9:30 p.m., July 14
The Wolf Man (ABC) 9:30 p.m., July 21
The Mummy (ABC) 9:30 p.m., July 28
Bride of Frankenstein (ABC) 9:30 p.m., Aug. 4
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde (ABC) 9:30 p.m., Aug. 11
Frankenstein (ABC) 9:30 p.m., Aug. 18
The Wolf Man (ABC) 9:30 p.m., Aug. 25
The Mummy (ABC) 9:30 p.m., Sept. 1
The Wolf Man (ABC) 9:30 p.m., Sept. 8
Bride of Frankenstein (ABC) 9:30 p.m., Sept. 15
The Mummy (ABC) 9:30 p.m., Sept. 22
The Wolf Man (ABC) 9:30 p.m., Sept. 29
Bride of Frankenstein (ABC) 9:30 p.m., Oct. 6
The Wolf Man (ABC) 9:30 p.m., Oct. 13

**Dance program at University of Iowa**

By Marcia Tobin

The University of Iowa Dance Program has a long and distinguished past. This past year was notable for the development and presentation of numerous dance activities under the direction of Marcia Tobin, whose group of talented young dancers is known throughout the world of dance. Among the highlights of this past year were:

- A modern dance concert, "Film to Music," featuring works by Balanchine, Allen, and others.
- A performance of "Symphony in Three Movements" by Merce Cunningham.
- The premiere of a new ballet "The Land of the Sleepers," choreographed by Marcia Tobin.
- A series of workshops and lectures on dance technique and theory.
- A collaboration with the film department on a production of "The Wizard of Oz."
Committee endorses
Reagan arms policy

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Foreign Relations Committee has endorsed President Reagan's arms reductions talks with the Soviet Union and announced plans for a freeze in the arms race.

The committee voted to endorse the President's proposal that the United States and the Soviet Union "freeze" their arms buildup at current levels.

Specifically, the committee said it would consider a bill to freeze arms for at least 12 months, with an option to extend it for another 12.

The vote was 11-0, with three Republicans opposing the proposal.

The committee's action is a major step toward the Senate's consideration of arms control legislation.

In a statement issued after the vote, Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, chairman of the committee, said: "We are taking a major step toward reducing the threat of nuclear war by freezing arms production for a year and a half."

Glenn said the freeze would begin "at no cost" and would "help us move closer to a world free of nuclear weapons."
Reagan pledges to support NATO

Bonn, West Germany (UPI) - President Reagan, in a telephone call with Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger Saturday, reiterated his commitment to keep American troops in Europe, a government official said.

The president , making no reference to the issue, said he was told that American troops would be withdrawn in a step in response to the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan in December.

The government official said the president stressed the need for an immediate military response to the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan in December.

The official said the president stressed the need for an immediate military response to the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan in December.

Protesters disrupt Reagan speech

Bonn, West Germany (UPI) - In a speech to the West German Bundestag, the president declared that NATO would not be abandoned despite the disintegration of the Warsaw Pact.

The president's speech, which was delivered at the beginning of the Bundestag meeting, was in response to the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.

The president said the invasion was a violation of international law and that the United States would not abandon its commitments to NATO.

The government official said the president stressed the need for an immediate military response to the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan in December.

The official said the president stressed the need for an immediate military response to the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan in December.

Green's audience included both NATO and Warsaw Pact members. The president said that the invasion of Afghanistan was a violation of international law.

The president said the invasion was a violation of international law and that the United States would not abandon its commitments to NATO.
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Another title likely for Lakers in '83?

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The City of Los Angeles wants its basketball teams to be champions for the second time in less than a year. The Lakers have been champions since the Dodgers won in August.

Following the same formula as last year, the Lakers will be honored with a parade and reception on Thursday where they will receive a special championship trophy from the Los Angeles City Council. The Lakers' championship last year was "the most exciting championship ever," according to their president.

"We wanted it and worked extremely hard to get it," said the Lakers' president.

"We made a big play every time we needed one," said the Lakers' coach.

"I can't say we won it but we did our part," said the Lakers' guard.

"We're just glad we didn't lose," said the Lakers' center.

"It's very painful," said the Lakers' forward.

"We're just glad we didn't lose," said the Lakers' guard.

"We're just glad we didn't lose," said the Lakers' forward.

"We're just glad we didn't lose," said the Lakers' guard.
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Michigan aide named Buffalo football coach

Shelton not hurt by choice

By Jay Christensen

Inside Track Football Coach

Shelton wasn’t sure of Colorado’s decision to hire former

Michigan State running back Chuck Shelton as its coach for the next

year because Buffalo didn’t ask me to come there,” Shelton said

Tuesday. “I am going to display a lot of faith in Coach Crowder

and believe in our program and the future of football here.”

The former 1970s Notre Dame running back was named coach of the

Buffalo Bulls Wednesday in a move that came as a shock to Crowder,

the man who hired him to be an assistant coach.

Shelton left Colorado at the end of the 1981 season when Crowder

made Ed Anhalt the new head coach. Shelton was an assistant coach

in the 60s when Chuck Fairchild was the head coach for Colorado.

Shelton had a successful career as a runner, but he has had a

difficult time as a coach. He was an assistant coach for the Denver

Broncos and the Los Angeles Rams before joining the Buffaloes. He

was fired just before the start of the season last year because his

dispute with Crowder about Shelton’s tactics used by Larry

Rappaport, one of the athletes. Shelton had been fired because

of a difference of opinion about the tactics used by Rappaport.

Shelton is a former star for Colorado who had an impressive

career as a runner.

Get sports news and scores by calling the Sports Bulletin at 358-5102.

Sports

Super Summer Sale

The Athletics’ Foot

Every Shoe in Our

Stores is

ON SALE!

FANTASTIC SAVINGS ON OVER 200 MODELS

New Balance 730

65.99

New Balance 990

49.99

New Balance 890

49.99

Adidas "Softball"

39.99

Brooks Vantage

36.99

Nike "DIABLO"

24.99

Nike "COURTS"

39.99

New Balance 1400

19.99

Adidas "COURSES"

19.99

Adidas "SOFTBALL"

24.99

Brooks "HOTTER"

17.99

No one knows

the athletic’s foot like

The Athletics’ Foot

We stock everything from the latest running shoe to the

default walking shoe.

The Budget Payment Plan

Means no

unhappy

Surprises on

your utility bill.

If you’d like to even out your monthly utility

bill into easy-to-budget payments, now is the

time to think about our Budget Payment Plan.

Under this plan, your bill for the next

year is estimated. Then each month you are

charged for 1/12th of your estimated

bill. Part through the year, you can stop

the plan anytime. The Budget Payment Plan is a convenient way to make

utility costs a definite budget item—and to avoid the higher

spending spikes during the winter months.

The advantage of such a course is that you will be

able to budget your utility costs for the

coming year. Even small savings can add up to

significant savings over time.

For information, or to sign up for the Budget Payment Plan,

just stop in or call your nearest Iowa-Illinois office.

Laser Guided Heat

Is only 99 cents a month

For some, the cost of a

gas range can be

simply too high. That’s

why the Laser Guided Heat offers a

way to save money on your

electric bill. The Laser Guided Heat

is a simple stove that is

priced to fit any budget.

The four-burner gas cooktop

is perfect for the

family that wants to

save money and time.

This stove holds a

broiler, too. And

it’s designed for

easy cleaning.

For information, contact

your nearest Iowa-Illinois office.